
2015-2016 

15th August, 2015: Celebration of Independence Day 

Independence Day in the College was celebrated through a cultural program. Students presented 

a short collage of music and dance interspersed with recitation of the poem ‘Bharat Tirtha’ and a 

dance performance with the song ‘Desh Rangeela Mera’. Students along with the Principal and 

faculty members distributed sweets and National Flags to the children residing at the sweeper 

barracks opposite to the Teacher Education building. 

    

12th September, 2015: Celebration of Teachers’ Day 

Students of the College celebrated Teacher’s Day on 12th September, 2015. The programme 

began by garlanding the photo of Dr. S. Radhakrishnan followed by a cultural programme. The 

Principal, Vice Principal and other faculty members were felicitated by the students on that 

occasion. 

   

15th December, 2015: Christmas Programme 

On 15th December, 2015, the College organised the Christmas Programme to celebrate the birth 

of Jesus Christ. The programme began with College Hymn followed by opening prayer and 

welcome address. Other events of the programme were Carols by teaching staff, scripture 



reading, Carols by non-teaching staff, Carols by the students of other Colleges and Carols by the 

students of Scottish Church College. 

    

  12th January, 2016: Celebration of National Youth Day 

Swami Vivekananda’s birthday was celebrated on 12th January by the students. They sang the 

song ‘Nahi Surya Nahi Jyoti’ which was written and composed by Swamiji himself. 

22nd January, 2016: Celebration of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose’s Birthday 

The birthday of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose was celebrated by the students with a musical 

drama ‘Amader Netaji’. They also performed a short English skit on ‘The Great Escape’ based 

on Netaji's grand escape from his home. 

11th May, 2016: Observation of Rabindranath Tagore's Birth Anniversary  

The teaching and non-teaching staff of the College celebrated the prestigious occasion of 

Tagore’s birth anniversary on 11th May, 2016 to pay homage to Rabindranath Tagore, the chief 

exponent of Bengali literature and culture. The celebrations were inaugurated with Tagore's 

image being garlanded. It was followed by songs and recitations from various works of Tagore 

by some of the teaching and non-teaching staff. A Giti alekhhya was also presented by the 

teaching staff of the College. 

   

  



2016-2017 

15th August, 2016: Celebration of Independence Day 

On 15th August 2016, Independence Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm in the presence of 

the teachers, students and non-teaching staff. The National flag was hoisted and the students, 

teachers and other staff members sang the National Anthem followed by the College Hymn. A 

Cultural program was conducted comprising a musical skit with a mellifluous rendering of 

patriotic songs, a Patriotic Drama “Uttoron” written by a student of the Department of Teacher 

Education, a drama composed and enacted by the undergraduate students of the College hostels, 

and a poster competition. 

      

5th September, 2016: Celebration of Teachers’ Day  

On 5th September, 2016, the students celebrated Teachers’ day in memory of Dr Sarvepalli 

Radhakrishnan by garlanding the photo of Dr. S. Radhakrishnan followed by a cultural program 

which comprised speeches, songs, and recitations by the teachers and the students. 

   

  10th January, 2017: Celebration of National Youth Day 

To commemorate the birthday of Swami Vivekananda, the National Youth day was celebrated 

with great joy and enthusiasm on 10th January, 2017 by the students. A musical drama on 



“Swamijir Priyo Gaan” was presented which included the songs ‘Tomarei Koriachi’, ‘Mono 

Chalo Nijo Niketane’ and ‘Juraite Chai Kothay Jurai’. 

 

23rd January, 2017: Celebration of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose’s Birthday 

On 21st January, 2017, to commemorate the birthday of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, the 

students organized a musical skit- “Netajir Priyo Gaan” which included the songs ‘Bharot Amar 

Bharotbarso’, ‘Bhara Badar Maho Bhador’, ‘Majhe Majhe Tabo Dekha’ and ‘O Amar Desher 

Mati’. 

   

12th May, 2017: Observation of Rabindranath Tagore's Birth Anniversary  

The teaching and non-teaching staff of the College celebrated the prestigious occasion of 

Tagore’s birth anniversary on 12th May, 2017 to pay homage to Rabindranath Tagore, the chief 

exponent of Bengali literature and culture. The celebrations were inaugurated with Tagore's 

image being garlanded. It was followed by individual performance by a number of teaching and 

non-teaching staff through songs and recitations from various works of Tagore. An audio drama 

‘Tasher Desh’ was also presented by the teaching staff of the College. 

 



 

2017-2018 

15th August, 2017: Celebration of Independence Day 

Independence Day was celebrated by the students on 15th August, 2017. A skit titled 

“Awakening” based on the theme ‘Independence in Today’s India’ was presented followed by 

several patriotic songs.  

      

12th December, 2017: Christmas Programme 

On 12th December, 2017, the College organised the Christmas Programme 2017- “The World 

Became Flesh” to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ. The programme began with College Hymn 

followed by the opening prayer and welcome address. Other events of the programme were 

carols by teaching staff, scripture reading, carols by non-teaching staff, carols by the students of 

other colleges and carols by the students of Scottish Church College. 

    

16th January, 2018: Celebration of National Youth Day  

Birth Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda was celebrated by the students on 16th January, 2018 

through a musical skit “Swamijir Chetone Nibedita” and a dance drama “Chitrangada”. 



   

23rd January, 2018: Celebration of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose’s Birthday 

Celebration of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose’s birthday was organized on 23rd January, 2018 by 

the students through national flag hoisting and cultural program including a musical skit on 

“Netaji and Independence”. 

 

26th January, 2018: Celebration of Republic Day 

Republic Day was celebrated on 26th January, 2018 through national flag hoisting program 

followed by the presentation of a documentary made by the students of Department of Teacher 

Education on ‘Relevance of Republic Day in present days’. 

21st February, 2018: International Mother Language Day 

The International Mother Language Day was celebrated on 21st February, 2018 by the students. 

They presented posters highlighting the importance of ‘Bangla’ as their mother tongue. A 

cultural program began with the song ‘Amar Bhaier Rokte Rangano Ekushe February’ which 

was followed by a number of songs and poems of famous Bengali writers. The program ended 



with Urdu, Hindi and Nepali songs by Urdu, Hindi and Nepali speaking students of the 

department as tributes to their respective mother tongues. 

 

      

21st May, 2018: World Day for Cultural Diversity 

On 21st May 2018, the World Day for Cultural Diversity was celebrated by the students. In the 

beginning, the theme of the program i.e., diversity in art, culture, dance and music was explained 

followed by a chorus song “Hau Dharomete Dheer…”. This was followed by a speech on 

importance of the day, a dance on “Sunderi Komola Nache”, and recitation of a self-written 

poem on the theme ‘Beauty of Diversity’ in nature. Then a folk (jhumur) song was presented on 

the chorus song “kalo jole kuchla tole.”. A Marathi song “Apsara ali….” was also presented.    

     

22nd May, 2018: International Day for Biological Diversity 

On 22nd May 2018, the International Day for Biological Diversity was celebrated by the 

students. A Power Point Presentation was prepared and presented by the students. A role play 

was acted on a script written on the theme ‘save some threatened and endangered animals’. Also, 

a number of posters were painted by the students. 



   

   

 

  



2018-2019 

8th August, 2018: Death Anniversary of Rabindranath Tagore  

On 8th August 2018, the students organised a short programme entitled ‘Baishey Sharvan’ to 

observe the death anniversary of Nobel laureate literary persona Rabindranath Tagore. After 

garlanding the portrait of the poet, Rabindra Sangeets like ‘Tomar asheeme prano mono loye....’ 

and ‘Shravaner dharar moto poruk jhore....’ were sung by the students in chorus. 

 

15th August, 2018: Celebration of Independence Day 

The 72nd Independence Day was observed on 15th August, 2018. At 9.30 a.m., the teaching staff, 

non-teaching staff as well as students gathered at the main building of the College and the 

National Flag was hoisted by the Principal.  This was followed by the College Hymn and the 

National Anthem. The Vice Principal along with the members of NSS executed a Tree Plantation 

Drive. In the cultural programme, motivational speeches were delivered by the Secretary of the 

College, Principal and Vice Principal. The students sang inspiring Bengali patriotic songs. A 

beautiful eastern dance was performed on the songs ‘Vande Mataram’ and ‘Saare Jahaan Se 

Acchha’. A concluding speech was delivered by the Senatus Secretary after which the students 

along with the teachers walked together in a procession through the neighbourhood holding 

colourful and meaningful placards prepared by the students. The purpose of the procession was 

to make people aware of the essence of Independence Day. 

     



24th August, 2018: World Sanskrit Day  

World Sanskrit Day was observed on 24th August, 2018 to increase awareness about the Sanskrit 

language, to encourage students to know about India's heritage and culture through Sanskrit and 

to provide them with enough information to disprove the gimmick: "Sanskrit is a dead 

language". Discourses of different perspective on Sanskrit were arranged to state the relevance of 

the language. Cultural programmes like singing, dancing, recitation etc. were also conducted in 

Sanskrit by students and they took vows to save the legacy of the language and to serve the 

means to rejuvenate the language. 

5th September, 2018: Celebration of Teachers’ Day  

The students of the College observed Teachers’ Day on 5th September 2018 in their respective 

departments. The students greeted all the teachers with flowers and Chandan Tika and there was 

a welcome song. It was followed by garlanding the photo of Dr. S. Radhakrishnan. After that, the 

students arranged cultural programs which comprised speeches, song, dance, recitation and 

drama. 

   

  5th December, 2018: Christmas Programme 

On 5th December, 2018, the College organised the Christmas Programme 2018- “Unto Us A 

Child is Born” to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ. The programme began with College Hymn 

followed by opening prayer and welcome address. Other events of the programme were carols by 

teaching staff, scripture reading, carols by non-teaching staff, carols by the students of other 

colleges and carols by the students of Scottish Church College. 

Also, the NSS volunteers of the College went to the College playground at Bagmari on 22nd 

December, 2018 to distribute clothes, cakes and sweets to underprivileged children of that area. 

They were accompanied by the Principal and teachers of different departments. The students of 

the Department of Teacher Education also engaged themselves in giving toys as gifts to slum 

children on the Christmas Eve and the day of Christmas. The Hathkhola Medical Bank, an NGO 

was the collaborator of this programme on 24th December and 25th December, 2018.  



   

   

    

22nd January, 2019: Celebration of National Youth Day  

On 22nd January 2019, to commemorate Swami Vivekananda’s birth anniversary and Netaji 

Subhas Chandra Bose’s birth anniversary, the College celebrated College Activity Day on this 

occasion. As a part of inaugural session, the students sang a Dwijendrageeti which happens to be 

one of Netaji’s favourite songs. Students also presented a Dhrupad bandish reminiscing 

Swamiji’s love for dhrupad and a song written and composed by Swamiji himself. This was 

followed by a drama composed and performed by the student members of the College Activity 

Club. 

   



26th January, 2019: Celebration of Republic Day 

On 26th January 2019, to celebrate Republic Day, the tricolour was hoisted by the Vice Principal 

followed by the College Hymn and the National Anthem. A cultural programme was organised 

where speeches were delivered by the Vice Principal, Senatus Secretary and a 2nd year student. 

Students paid a melodious tribute through a musical skit called ‘Rabindranath, Swadeshikata o 

Prajatantra Diwas’. Chorus songs like ‘Oaamaar Desher mati...’,’Aji bangladesher hridoy hote...’ 

, ‘Bidhir badhon katbe tumi..’, ‘Amra sobai raja  ...’ were punctuated by solo songs like ‘Ekbar 

tora ma bolia dak...’, ‘Oi bhubanmonomohini....’. This was followed by a vote of thanks and 

reading of the preamble of the Constitution. 

   

21st February, 2019: International Mother Language Day 

The International Mother Language Day was celebrated on 21st February, 2018 by the students 

highlighting the importance of ‘Bangla’ as their mother tongue. A cultural programme was 

organized by the students including lectures by Principal, Vice Principal and IQAC Coordinator 

on the significance of the day. It was followed by Tagore songs and other relevant songs, shruti 

natak, Dwijendrageeti and chorus songs. 

     



8th March, 2019: Celebration of International Women’s Day 

On 8th March 2019, the students celebrated International Women’s Day through a cultural 

programme. Students sang Tagore songs, recited poems by celebrated poets and self-composed 

poems on women issues. A dance performance was also put up by the students matching the 

theme of the poems. The programme concluded with a power-point presentation named 

‘Epiphany’ designed by one of the students. Students also designed a poster on the theme of 

Women’s Day which was unveiled by the teachers. It was followed by a collage of songs, 

recitation of poems in English and Bengali. The event ended with a drama by the students on the 

theme of the hurdles faced by female students staying in a hostel. 

   

22nd April, 2019: Observation of Earth Day 

Earth Day was observed on 22nd April, 2019 by the College in association with Hathkhola 

Medical Bank. A walk was organized from the College premises through the lanes of Goya 

Bagan and Bidhan Sarani.  It was around 1.5 km walk. Few representatives from Hathkhola 

Medical Bank and some children from the slum areas also participated in the walk along with the 

teachers to reach to the people of the community and to suggest methods and ways of saving 

mother Earth from different kinds of pollution. The students prepared posters for the walk on 

different environmental issues relating to water crisis and saving water, saving trees, preventing 

air pollution, rainwater harvesting, methods of waste management, using solar energy, global 

warming, protecting the soil from erosion etc., The walk ended with distribution of refreshments 

to those who participated in the walk. 



       

11th May, 2019: Observation of Rabindranath Tagore's Birth Anniversary by the students 

Scottish Church College celebrated the prestigious occasion of Rabindranath Tagore's 158th birth 

anniversary on 11th May, 2019 to pay homage to the chief exponent of Bengali literature and 

culture. The celebrations were inaugurated with Tagore's image being garlanded. The 

programme started with a brief introduction on the significance of the auspicious day by one of 

the pupils. It was followed by the famous rabindra sangeet, "Anandaloke Mangalaloke" in 

chorus. The students presented dual dance performances, recitation of one of Tagore's poems and 

a brief account on Tagore's life and times and his principle philosophies. Two of the students 

painted portraits of Tagore during various successive activities of the entire program.  

   

15th May, 2019: Observation of Rabindranath Tagore's Birth Anniversary by the teaching 

and non-teaching staff 

The teaching and non-teaching staff of the College also celebrated the prestigious occasion of 

Tagore's 158th birth anniversary on 15th May, 2019 to pay homage to Rabindranath Tagore. The 

program was inaugurated with Tagore's image being garlanded. It was followed by reading from 

Gitanjali by the Principal. Then a number of teaching staff performed individually through songs 

and recitations from various works of Tagore. The non-teaching staff presented chorus songs 



written by Tagore. A srutinatak ‘Madhyabartini’ and a giti alekhya ‘Hey Bandhu Hey Priyo’ 

were also presented by the teaching and non-teaching staff. 

     

21st June, 2019: Observation of International Day of Yoga 

The College celebrated the International Day of Yoga by organizing a number of activities to 

highlight the true essence of this day. The Yoga activities included Padmasana, Bajrasana, 

Marjarasasna, Shabasana and it ended with Pranayama accompanied with soft instrumental 

meditation music. Few students merged some of the Yoga movements with the song 'Vande 

Mataram' and performed. A group of students made clay models of different Yoga mudras. 

    

  



2019-2020 

15th August, 2019: Celebration of Independence Day 

To celebrate the Independence Day, on 15th August, the teaching staff, non-teaching staff as well 

as the students gathered at the main building of the College and the National Flag was hoisted. 

The Vice Principal brought forth the true spirit of Independence in his speech where 

Independence means to be free from prejudices surrounding us. A small program was organized 

by the students of the College. The program began with inaugural songs of Rabindranath Tagore 

and Mohini Chowdhury on patriotism. It was followed by a group dance on the song of Kaji 

Nazrul Islam who inspired the colonized countrymen to break the shackles of bondage. Then the 

students performed a medley of film songs on patriotism, paying tribute to Bombay film 

Industry. A dance performance was also delivered on the soulful flute track of Hariprasad 

Chourasia. The flute track was composed on the patriotic song "sare jahan se achha". It was 

followed by a spectacular mime performance which aimed to rejuvenate the moral values and 

responsibility that every citizen of the country should cherish and abide by. Thereafter a student 

of the College took account of the presentday situation and analyzed the budgetary allocation of 

the government towards different colors and also devised a way forward. Then the students 

enacted a drama that brought out the stark contrast between the present society where moral 

values are gradually depleting and the ideal society that we must strive to achieve. Finally the 

performance came to an end with national anthem. 

  

20th August, 2019: World Sanskrit Day  

World Sanskrit Day is celebrated on the Fool moon Day (Purnima) of the month of Shravana. 

Previous three days and three following days of World Sanskrit Day constitute a Sanskrit week. 

The Department of Sanskrit of Scottish Church College, observed World Sanskrit Day on 20th 

August by arranging cultural programmes, academic lectures etc. in the presence of the Principal, 

Vice-Principal, IQAC coordinator, departmental teachers and students. Some lectures were 

delivered to let the students know about the glory and richness of the language along with its 

relevance and let them be aware about the legacy received through this language and in the 

meantime logically disprove the hoax that Sanskrit is a dead language. Cultural program were 



also conducted by the students of the Department. The endeavour was appreciated by the 

authority and a few plans were made to observe this day with more exposure in near future. 

  

5th September, 2019: Celebration of Teachers’ Day  

Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan’s birthday on 5th September, 2019 was celebrated as Teachers’ 

Day through a short cultural program. An oral presentation on Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan was 

followed by garlanding his portrait. Students felicitated all the teachers and gifted them with 

hand-made cards, pen and flowers. Chorus songs and dance were presented by the students. Two 

teachers sang songs and all the teachers participated in a game organized by the students. The 

program ended by cutting a cake amidst joy, fun and laughter. 

  

30th September, 2019: Celebration of 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi 

The department of Teacher Education, Scottish Church College celebrated the 150th birth 

Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi on 30th September, 2019 through a drama competition on the 

theme of Satyagraha. All the participant students were divided into four groups. The first group 

performed a drama entitled ‘Satyameva Jayate’. The modern relevance of truth and its violation 

was enacted by the participants in scenes inside a police station, a home, a doctor’s clinic and in 

a school prize distribution ceremony. The second group enacted a family story to portray the 

discrimination against the Dalits in their drama ‘Samyer Pothe’. The third group portrayed 

‘Satyagraha’ with historical characters in the backdrop of the Quit India movement. The fourth 

group emerged as the winner of the competition with their drama ‘Adarsha ki sudhui galpo 



kotha?’ where they depicted communal disharmony and corruption in the present society. The 

competition was judged by Prof. Mousumi Manna, Associate Professor, Department of 

Economics, Scottish Churth College. 

    

31st October, 2019: Observation of National Unity Day 

The Department of Teacher Education of Scottish Church College observed the National Unity 

Day on 31st October, 2019 through a pledge taking ceremony. The programme began with an 

inaugural speech by Prof. Anuradha Gupta where she highlighted the significance of the National 

Unity Day. To reinforce our commitment to strengthen the security, unity and integrity of our 

country while commemorating the birth-anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. The students 

participated in the pledge taking ceremony. The message of strengthening the unity integrity and 

security of the nation was reinforced through renditions of three patriotic songs and one patriotic 

poem by students and teachers of the department. Dr. Saheli Choudhury and Dr. Shreya Sen 

organized and participated in the cultural programme. The solemn occasion was concluded with 

the singing of the national anthem.  

     

11th November, 2019: Observation of National Education Day 

The Department of Teacher Education of Scottish Church College observed the National 

Education Day on 11th November, 2019 and commemorated the birth anniversary of Maulana 



Abul Kalam Azad. A debate was organized on the topic, “Does media improve the quality of 

education in school students?”. Eight students from Semester I participated in the debate which 

was judged by Prof. Madhumanjari  Mondal, Associate Professor, Department of Botany, 

Senatus Secretary and member of the Internal Management Committee. An Essay Competition 

on the Theme ‘Education of the marginalized Section of the present day society’ was organized 

for both the Semester I & Semester III students. 

   

19th - 25th November, 2019: Communal Harmony Campaign Week 

Communal Harmony Campaign Week was organized by Scottish Church College, Activity 

Clubs from 19th to 25th November, 2019 as advised by National Foundation of Communal 

Harmony under the Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt. of India. The list of various programmes is 

given below: 

19.11.2019: Opening ceremony was held in the seminar room from 3:30 pm onwards. Address 

by the Principal and Vice Principal was followed by a short cultural Programme. The inaugural 

performances included students’ performance from Teacher Education Department and a 

performance on behalf of teaching staff by Prof. Pinaki Mondal. 

20.11.2019: Voluntary donation collection from teachers and logo distribution. 

21.11.2019: Voluntary donation collection from non-teaching staff and logo distribution.  

22.11.2019: Voluntary donation collection from students and logo distribution.  

23.11.2019: Essay and painting competition for students from 12 noon in the College library. 

25.11.2019: Closing ceremony was held from 3:30 pm onwards. Address by the Vice Principal 

was followed by prize distribution. The programme ended with Performance by students of the 

Teacher Education Department and National Anthem. 

 



     

4th December, 2019: Christmas Programme 

On 4th December, 2019, the College organised the Christmas Programme 2019 to celebrate the 

birth of Jesus Christ. The programme began with College Hymn followed by opening prayer and 

welcome address. Other events of the programme were scripture reading, carols by teaching and 

non-teaching staff, carols by the students of other schools and colleges (Loreto College, Bishop's 

College and Scottish Church Collegiate School) and carols by the students of Scottish Church 

College. 

       

22th January, 2020: Celebration of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose's Birthday 

On 22nd January 2020, students of the College celebrated enthusiastically the birthday of Netaji 

Subhas Chandra Bose, one of the greatest alumni of the College, at M. L. Bhowmik Auditorium 

of the College. The Secretary of the College, Principal and Vice Principal were present on that 

occasion and gave their valuable speech. A cultural programme was organised by the students 

including musical skits of chorus songs like “Bharotborsho Surjer ek naam”, “Bolo bolo sobe”, 

“Utho go bharotolaxmi” These were followed by a solo dance performance on song “Subhas ji 

subhas ji woh jane hind”. Throughout the programme, two of the students were painting portraits 

of Subhas Chandra Bose. 



   

26th January, 2020: Celebration of Republic Day 

On 26th January, to celebrate Republic day, the tricolour was hoisted by the Principal after a 

rendition of the College Hymn and the National Anthem. A cultural programme was organised in 

the College assembly hall where speeches were delivered by the Principal and Vice Principal. A 

very relevant and contemporary musical skit was presented by the students to celebrate the day. 

The songs included were “Teler sishi bhanglo bole”, “OI ujjolo din”, “Sankochero biubholota ”, 

“Yeh jo desh” and “Teri mitti me”. 



  

20th February, 2020: Celebration of International Mother Language Day 

The International Mother Language Day was celebrated on 20th February, 2020 in the College 

Assembly Hall by the students highlighting the importance of ‘Bangla’ as their mother tongue. A 

cultural program was organized by the students under the guidance of the teachers. The program 

included lectures by the Principal, Vice Principal and some other teachers on the significance of 

the day. It was followed by the relevant songs by the teachers and the students, and dance 

performances by the students. 

   

28th February, 2020: Celebration of National Science Day 



Scottish Church College celebrated the National Science Day on 28th February, 2020. The 

programme included lectures by Principal, Vice Principal and Senatus Secretary of the College 

on the significance of National Science Day, students’ presentation and inauguration of the 

journal club ' Microsphere'. 

   

3rd March, 2020: Celebration of National Youth Day  

The National Youth Day was celebrated on the occasion of activity day closing on 3rd march. 

The day long programme of activity day closing ceremony began with a felicitation Programme. 

The College felicitated Alumnus Padma Shri Kazi Masum Akhter for his distinctive 

achievements in the field of literature and education. An inaugural song “Prothomo Adi Tobo 

Shokti” was sung by the students at the seminar hall. Intra-college competition on various fields 

of art and culture took place in different room of the College. In the evening session of the day, 

the students demonstrated a mime act on patriotism. The programme concluded with a 

contemporary comedy drama on girls’ hostel. 



  

6th March, 2020: Celebration of International Women’s Day 

Scottish Church College celebrated International Women's Day to interpret this auspicious event 

from the perspective of realising women's rights in today's world. The students were excited to 

project their own thoughts and ideas on the given topic. Under the able guidance of the teachers, 

the students divided themselves into various groups of five or six individuals and got themselves 

engaged in the activity. The students rightly mentioned that "women rights are human rights" 

and supported their statement through various quotations of the thinkers like Virginia Woolf, 

Judith Butler and others, across ages. Workplace harassment and the long drawn struggle for 

equal pay found prominence in the poster. The poster got completed on 5th March. It was 

inaugurated by the principal on 6th March. The poster highlighted the achievements of women 

and at the same time pointed out the path to be covered to attain equality in the true sense of the 

term.  

  



8th May, 2020: Observation of Rabindranath Tagore's Birth Anniversary by the teachers 

The teachers of the College celebrated the prestigious occasion of Rabindranath Tagore's birth 

anniversary using YouTube in the Covid 19 pandemic situation. It was organized by the College 

and the teachers’ council of the College. The program “From the confines of my lonely abode" 

included performances by the Secretary of the College, Principal, Vice Principal and other 

teachers who performed various songs and recitations from various works of Tagore.  

    

  

  

 

  



15th August, 2020: Celebration of Independence Day 

Amidst the Covid-19 pandemic situation and the guidelines associated with it, the students of the 

Scottish Church College celebrated the 74th Independence Day online using Google Meet. 

Students prepared a pre-recorded video on various performances on patriotism and it was played 

in the program. The program also included songs and dance performance by the students on 

patriotism. The dance performance was accompanied by a live painting session. Some students 

also presented their paintings on the relevant theme. The program ended with National Anthem. 

     

5th September, 2020: Celebration of Teachers’ Day  

The students of the Scottish Church College celebrated the Teachers’ Day through a short virtual 

celebration using a pre-recorded video developed for the teachers by the students in which they 

expressed their love, admiration and respect to their teachers through songs, dance and paintings. 

The program started with Vedic chant “Asato ma sadgamay” by a student. One of the students 

performed a choreography on “Gurustotra”. A poem “Tumi Shikkhak” written by Abdur 

Rahman, was recited by a student. A chorus dance was also presented which was based on 

Rabindranath Tagore’s song “Mono mor meghero sangi”. There was a duet poem recitation 

“Masterbabu” written by Rabindranath Tagore and another recitation in Hindi “Chand Alfaaz 

Sikshako ke Naam”. The program ended with the song of Rabindranath Tagore “Anondoloke 

Mangalaloke”. 

  

2nd October, 2020: Celebration of Mahatma Gandhi's Birthday 

Amidst the ongoing Covid-19 Pandemic situation, the students of the Scottish Church College 

celebrated the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi on a virtual platform on 2nd October, 2020. 



In the beginning of the programme, “Ramdhun” was sung by a teacher and the students. It was 

followed by drawing a portrait of Mahatma Gandhi by a student and garlanding the painting. 

  

22nd December, 2020: Christmas Programme 

On 22nd December, 2020, the College organised the Christmas Programme 2020 “BE STILL 

AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD” to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ. The programme began 

with welcome address by the Principal of the College. It was followed by Bible Reading by the 

Senatus Secretary of the College and Christmas Message by College Chaplain Rev. Martin Arun 

Pakhare. Other events of the programme included a skit ‘Jesus will be Home’ written, directed 

and acted by the teachers, and a number of songs by the students of Scottish Church College. 

The programme ended with Vote of Thanks. 

    

 

 



2020-2021(January-June)  

12th January, 2021: Celebration of National Youth Day 

The students of the Scottish Church College celebrated the National Youth Day on 12th January, 

2021 to commemorate Swami Vivekananda’s birth anniversary in the virtual mode. The 

programme started with a favourite song of Swami Vivekananda "Tomare e koriachi jiboner 

dhrubotara". To rekindle Swamiji’s educational visions, few students presented a Shruti Natok, 

and one student recited a poem in English– “Blessings to Nivedita" composed by Swami 

Vivekananda. One of the students also sung a song written and composed by Swamiji himself -

"Nahi Surya Nahi Jyoti". It was followed by sharing of the stories regarding the food loving 

nature of Swamiji by few students. Next, two students presented a pre-recorded video containing 

yoga presentation with music to highlight Swami Vivekananda’s great love for physical exercise 

and sports.  The programme concluded with the National Anthem. 

Link of the programme: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38LnB7XJRbA 

  

 

23rd January, 2021: Celebration of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose's Birthday 

On 23rd January, 2021, the Scottish Church College celebrated the 125th birth anniversary of 

Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, one of the greatest alumni of the College. The programme started 

with National Flag hoisting followed by the college Hymn. The Principal of the college Dr. 

Arpita Mukerji briefly summarised the philosophy of Netaji and his contribution towards India’s 

freedom movements. It was followed by a song “Aji Pranami Tomare”, one of the favourite 

songs of Netaji, by the teachers of the college Dr. Madhumanjari Mandal, Dr. Rajyasri Ghosh 

and Dr. Shreya Sen. Then the Vice-Principal Dr. Supratim Das also highlighted on some 

important aspects of Netaji’s life, philosophy and activities. Dr. Sadananda Bhattacharya, as a 

member of Former Students’ Association, also delivered a speech on Netaji’s life and 

contributions. The entire programme was coordinated by Dr. Samrat Bhattacharya, IQAC 

Coordinator of the college. The programme concluded with the National Anthem. The students 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38LnB7XJRbA


of the college also organised a programme to celebrate Netaji’s birth anniversary on a virtual 

platform. The programme started with a song of Rabindranath Tagore "Amar Sonar Bangla Ami 

Tomay Bhalobashi". Reflecting on Netaji's concept of freedom, two students gave a 

simultaneous presentation of recitation and painting. One of the students tried to capture 

glimpses of his life as "Patriot of the Patriots"; the glimpses included resigning from his civil 

service job to serve the nation, his evolving dynamics with the Indian Congress, his formation of 

Indian National Army, 11 imprisonments in various jails over the span of 20 years. A collage of 

anecdotes related to Netaji's life and songs were presented to captivate and inspire the audience. 

The programme ended with the National Anthem. In this occasion, the college also organised a 

Digital Exhibition on Subhas Chandra Bose using the library archival resources of the college.  

Link of the programme: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tb-oaSIJASI 

Link of the Digital Exhibition: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luyAtcA1bac 

  

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tb-oaSIJASI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luyAtcA1bac


  

 

26th January, 2021: Celebration of Republic Day 

On 26th January, to celebrate Republic day, keeping in mind its immense importance, the 

students of Scottish Church College inaugurated the virtual celebration with the preamble song. 

Few students prepared a short documentary on the Indian Constitution followed by a solo song 

sung with true spirit and essence of the country's supreme law. Thereafter, a small presentation 

of painting, recitation, collage and a dance on the theme of patriotism was presented. The 

programme ended with the National Anthem sung by one of the students. 



      

 

21st February, 2021: Celebration of International Mother Language Day 

The International Mother Tongue Day was celebrated on 21st February, 2021 by the students of 

Bengali and Teacher Education departments to celebrate linguistic diversity on a virtual 

platform. The programme organized by the Teacher Education department started with the 

famous song "Tomar bhai er rokte rangano ekushe February". Prof. Chandrima Mitra talked on 

the significance of the day. Thereafter, four students sung a Rabindra Sangeet in four different 

languages.  Prof. Sarmita Paul recited a poem on the theme. The programme ended with a 

Marathi song sung by Prof. Shreya Sen. The students of Bengali department also orgnised a 

programme to celebrate the International Mother Tongue Day in presence of the Vice Principal 

Prof. Supratim Das, the Secretary of Teachers’ Council Prof. Amitava Roy and the teachers of 



Bengali department. They performed various dances, songs and recitations to remember the 

martyrs of the Language Movement. 

  

 

28th February, 2021: Celebration of National Science Day 

Scottish Church College celebrated the National Science Day on 28th February, 2021. On this 

occasion, the department of Microbiology of Scottish Church College organized a National level 

webinar- A popular lecture on ‘Journey of Microbiology: Evolution to its modern age 

applications’ on 28th February, 2021 in collaboration with the Internal Quality Assurance Cell 

(IQAC) and Microbiologist Society of India. The Speaker was Prof. Sanjoy Ghosh, Chairman, 

UGBOS in Microbiology, Professor, Dept. of Biochemistry, University of Calcutta. 

  

  

22nd April, 2021: Observation of Earth Day 

On the occasion of Earth Day, Scottish Church College Students’ Activity Clubs in collaboration 

with the College IQAC organized Earth Day Celebration Competitions 2021. The theme was 

“Restore Our Earth” focusing on natural processes, emerging green technologies and innovative 



thinking that can restore the world’s ecosystems. The Department of Teacher Education 

observed the day through a video presentation. The aim was to make everyone aware that the 

"Earth does not belong to us, we belong to the Earth", and to inspire the students to act towards 

the protection of Environment and focus on the need for conservation. Two students from the 

department of Teacher Education also participated in the online quiz competition organized by 

Shri Shikshaytan College, Kolkata, and one of them got the second prize.  

   

 

24th - 30th April, 2021: Celebration of World Immunization Week 

To celebrate World Immunization Week from 24th to 30th April, 2021, Department of 

Microbiology, Scottish Church College in collaboration with Internal Quality Assurance Cell and 

Microbiologist Society of India had organized a State level online Poster and Slogan writing 

competition on the theme ‘Vaccine brings us together’. The Judges were Professor Binay 

Chaubey, (Centre of Advanced Studies, Department of Botany, University of Calcutta) and Dr. 

Rajyashri Ghosh (Dept. of Botany, Scottish Church College). 83 UG and PG students from 

different institutions participated in that competition.  



 

  

 

9th May, 2021: Observation of Rabindranath Tagore's Birth Anniversary 

The department of Teacher Education, Scottish Church College celebrated the birth anniversary 

of Rabindranath Tagore through a virtual programme- "Robi Kirane". The programme began 

with motivating speeches by the Principal and Vice Principal. The inaugural song "Megh 

boleche Jabo Jabo" was sung by one of the students. It was followed by the English versions of 

four Rabindra Sangeets which were sung by the students. A few students prepared a skit on 

Nature and Tagore and presented it through reading, recitation and song. Some students 

recreated some famous paintings of Rabindranath Tagore and presented them in their short 

programme called "Kobi o Chhobi". At the end, some students made a study on the poet's 

innocence and naturalism with reference to "Balai". The Scottish Church College Students’ 



Activity Clubs also organized a virtual programme to celebrate the birth anniversary of 

Rabindranath Tagore. The programme included various dances, songs, recitations, group dance 

and group song performed by the students of the college. 

Link of Activity Club programme: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWyyUvHNT2w 

   

   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWyyUvHNT2w


21st May, 2021: Observation of World Day for Cultural Diversity 

The students of Scottish Church College observed the World Day for Cultural Diversity virtually 

on 21st May, 2021. The programme began with the presentation by the students highlighting the 

Unity in Diversity in the thoughts of religious leaders. A video show on different folk songs 

along with hello dance was exhibited to portray the richness and diversity of Indian Cultural 

Heritage. Five students gave the audience an opportunity to undertake a tour of the cultural 

heritage of West Bengal by showing pictures and videos of Purulia, Bankura, Birbhum, 

Murshidabad and Kolkata. The programme concluded with a dance recital in which the students 

demonstrated the dance forms like Bharatanatyam, Kathak, Odissi, Mohiniyattam to portray the 

richness and diversity of Indian Cultural Heritage. 

  

 



22nd May, 2021: Observation of International Day for Biological Diversity 

On 22nd May, 2021, The International Day for Biological Diversity was observed by the students 

of Scottish Church College. The programme began with an audio-visual presentation of United 

Nations. One student traced the history of observing this day by commenting on different logos 

given by the United Nation. The theme of biodiversity was then examined through a PowerPoint 

presentation by three students. The students talked about the loss of biodiversity in the world 

through an audio visual presentation. Two students presented two dance recitals after tracing the 

origin of those two Rabindra Sangeet based on tree plantation. This was followed by a 

presentation on the role of music in plant development. 

  

 



31st May, 2021: Observation of World No Tobacco Day 

The Students of Scottish Church College observed the World No Tobacco Day on 31st May, 

2021 to raise awareness about the adverse effects of smoking. To make the tobacco user aware of 

the opportunity to lead a healthier life, some presentations were made by the students. The first 

presentation highlighted the process of production of tobacco and how it goes to the market. The 

second presentation aimed to spread awareness among the adult cigarette smokers about how 

smoking affects their children. Using tobacco and its related health problem were highlighted 

through the third presentation. The last presentation exposed how the Covid-19 pandemic has led 

to millions of tobacco users to quit their tobacco use. One of the students also exhibited some of 

her poster campaigning on a tobacco-free world. 

  

 

5th June, 2021: Observation of World Environment Day 

The World Environment Day was observed by the students of Scottish Church College on 5th 

June, 2021. The department of Teacher Education organized a programme in which one of the 

students explained the venture taken up by the Ministry of Environment Forest and Climate 

change and presented a video message by UN chief. Another video was presented with the 

message of the UNEP executive director. The students also presented a PowerPoint presentation 

on ecosystem and ecosystem restoration. The departmental celebration ended with plantation of 

saplings by two students. The department of Microbiology along with departments of Botany and 

Zoology in collaboration with Students’ activity club, Scottish Church College also celebrated 

the World Environment Day on 5th June, 2021. The inauguration of Nature Club of the college 

was announced on that day by Dr. Swapan Kumar Mukhuty, Secretary, Scottish Church College. 



  



 

Celebrates

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY
and

INAUGURATION OF NATURE CLUB
Organized by

in collaboration with

Date : 5th June, 2021
Time : 12 noon

Online Platform : Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/91622965707?pwd=NllPQ0

JzRFhzSUs0QTA1VzJEVWhydz09

Meeting ID: 916 2296 5707
Passcode: 120877

Patrons
• Secretary – Dr. Swapan Kumar Mukhuty

• Principal - Dr. Madhumanjari Mandal

• Vice Principal - Dr. Supratim Das

• IQAC Coordinator - Dr. Samrat Bhattacharjee

• Joint Conveners , Students’Activity Clubs

• ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

• HOD Microbiology - Dr. Senjuti Halder

• HOD Zoology - Dr. Narayan Chandra Das

• HOD Botany - Dr. Amitava Roy

Contact:  1. Anirjit Chatterjee - 9831672090

2. Subhomit Laha - 7980152706  

 

21st June, 2021: Observation of International Day of Yoga 

The students of Scottish Church College celebrated International Day of Yoga through online 

demonstration of different types of Asana, and Pranayama with music and their many benefits. 

The yoga activities included Padmasana, Vajrasana, Balasana, Virbhadrasana, Gomukhasana and 

Anulom-Vilom Pranayama, Bhrahmari Pranayama accompanied with soft instrumental 

meditation music. The students presented the beneficial aspects of yoga through PowerPoint 

presentation. They pointed out that Yoga is an Art and Science of healthy living. It is a spiritual 

discipline based on an extremely subtle science, which focuses on bringing harmony between 

mind and body. During the time of pandemic situation and followed by the lockdown period, 

these activities proved to be very engaging and fulfilling for the students. 



  


